
 
  
 Fundraising Prizes! 
 

 
Earning prizes isn’t why we join the Walk for Animals…the biggest satisfaction of  

raising funds is helping animals, of course! But, they can put the “fun” in fundraising!  

 
So step up to the challenge and earn great thank you gifts  

along the way based on your overall fundraising. 
 

Prizes are cumulative and are offered to each individual who achieves  
the following fundraising levels: 

 
$75—$125—$250—$500—$750—$1,000—$2,500—$5,000 

 
Check out these gifts based on amount of funds raised! 

$75 
 

Napa Humane Logo Recycled Sport Bag 

 
A bag worth sporting! Perfect for the gym, sports field,   

or any adventure! Features a drawstring closure  
and a front pocket. The bag measures a roomy  
13 1/2" W x 17 1/2" H – handy for any activity! 

$125 
 

Napa Humane Stylus/Ballpoint Pen 
 

It’s a pen...it’s a stylus...it’s two things in one! 
Snazzy silver-tone Napa Humane logo pen plus a stylus for 

touchscreen mobile devices. 
 
 



$250 
 

Napa Humane Logo Oval Cooler Bag 
 

Party in a bag! This 16-can cooler has front and back 
pockets, adjustable shoulder strap plus carry handle,  

inside mesh pocket and PEVA lining. 
 
 

$500 
 

Napa Humane Logo Trunk Organizer 
 

Handy as a pocket on a shirt! This trunk organizer has an  
interior divider, interior mesh pocket, a front pocket and  

padded grab handles. It folds flat and stays together 
with an elastic closure for easy storage and transport. 

 

$750 
 

Fleece/Nylon Napa Humane Picnic Blanket 
 

Ultra soft, anti-pill, poly fleece surrounded by a  
durable, water-repellent nylon shell this picnic blanket 

features attached carry handles, Velcro pockets, 
and an easy-fold design. Perfect for your two-legged and  

four-legged family outings! 

 



$1,000 
 

Port Authority Brand Limited Edition 
2013 Walk for Animals Wear 

 
Flat back ribbed quarter-zip pullover for guys  

and full-zip for gals in ivory with the  
2013 Walk for Animals logo. 

$2,500 
 

 18-Month Supply Frontline® Plus 
 

OR 
 

A Gift Certificate for a Professional 
 Photo Session with you,  

your family, and/or your pet(s)! 

$5,000 
 

 iPad with Retina display + Wi-Fi – 16GB 
 

Have an iPad? We’ll arrange for an 
alternative gift, don’t you worry! 

 
 
 


